
Turning the tassel
Graduates give graduation guidance
 by Enoch P

The FBTA class of 2018 is graduating 
June 1 at 7 p.m. There will be a formal 

reception with food served by the juniors and 
personalized tables for each senior. The next 
few days will consist of graduation parties 
and a feeling of accomplishment. With grad-
uation comes much long-awaited joy, exten-
sive experience, and new beginnings.

“Graduation is a humbling experience. 
It’s super exciting yet scary and very sad leav-
ing behind friends,” said Jessica K.

“It’s sad, but I’m glad to move on. To start 
something else will be interesting,” said Jon 
C.

“I’m very glad to be done with high 
school,” said Alex C.

“I’m thankful for the senior friendships 
with me,” said Reagan A.

After 12 years of schooling, the seniors 
also have much advice to give to the younger 
generations.

“Don’t rush high school, enjoy your 
friends, and not having a ton of responsi-
bilities. I’d also say don’t procrastinate and 
to make a personal relationship with God, 
not just memorizing monthly scripture for a 
quiz,” said Jessica K.

“Be kind to everyone but don’t be a door-
mat. Be open minded. Get out of your com-
fort zone and experience different things. 
Make friends outside of church and school. 
Broaden your horizon. I would have got-
ten more involved and stuck with one high 

school,” said Alex C.
“Be examples to those behind you, and 

take counsel from those ahead of you,” said 
Reagan A.

“Don’t slack off and don’t focus in on 
one college,” said Emily Dorsey, who also 
gave advice on getting a job in high school. 
“I think focusing on your grades is the top 
priority, but if you’re going to handle [a job], 
it is good so you can build up money for col-
lege.”

“Do well, have fun, and study,” said Ben 
Y.

“Do your homework assignments and 
turn them in on time,” said Julie V.

“Work hard and talk to your teachers,” 
said Matthew C.

“Stay strong to the end, enjoy the mo-
ment because it comes and goes quickly,” said 
Amelia S.

“Have a balance between being serious 
about school and having fun. Yes, of course 
you should care about school because it will 
always help you. It’ll never do you wrong. 
But don’t be too stressed out or only focused 
on that, because you’ll miss out on a lot or 
you won’t enjoy learning,” said Jacqueline Z.

We wish all the seniors a loving and final 
farewell attached with many good memories, 
friendships, and lessons. For now, they are 
all waiting for the highly-anticipated words, 
“You may now turn your tassels!”

The senior class celebrates their graduation by tossing hats in the air. photo by Mrs. Dyck, advisor
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AACS national competition
FBTA takes students to national competition at BJU
by Julie U, junior

Near the end of the year, students from 
FBTA had the opportunity to travel 

down to Bob Jones University in Greenville, 
SC, and compete in the AACS annual na-
tional competition for Christian schools 
around the country.

This year the school had the amazing op-
portunity to compete in several categories in-
cluding orchestra class A, choral group class 
A, large and small vocal ensemble, classical 
piano solo and duet, biology and chemistry 
testing, and physical science fair. 

“I really enjoyed nationals this year! I 
was able to go for large ensemble and choral 
group and I had a great time competing. I 
definitely made a ton of memories at nation-
als,” said Melanie T, junior. 

Not only did choral group have the op-
portunity to attend this year’s competition 
like last year, both large and small ensembles 
also had the opportunity to participate in 

this national competition. This was unusual 
because the school had all three vocal groups 
attending. 

“I really enjoyed nationals! It was such 
a fun experience of enjoying quality time 
with friends and meeting new people, and, 
of course skipping a whole week of school is 
always fun,” said Stefanie M, junior.

“Nationals was really fun for me this 
year!” said Sarah H, junior. “I got to catch 
up with some friends from other schools and 
just hang out. I also got to celebrate Jon’s 
birthday, which was definitely a highlight for 
me.”

The competition was intense, but small 
vocal ensemble pulled a third-place award 
and Haston Hamilton received second in 
his science fair project. The teachers, staff, 
and students learned a great deal about the 
fierceness of a national competition, and are 
already making plans for next year. 

Congratulations! 
Student Council and Class Reps for 2018-2019
Hart Z, President
Connor D, Vice President
Emma V, Secretary
Caleb D, Treasurer

Julie U, 12th Grade Rep
John F, 11th Grade Rep
Jinnea B, 10th Grade Rep
Amy F, 9th Grade Rep
Harrison S, 8th Grade Rep
Zachary T, 7th Grade Rep

FBTA students reach toward the AACS trophy that was awarded to Virginia for the 16th year in a row. 

End of year  
announcements!

Awards Program
Fri., June 1, in the church auditorium
 Elementary classroom awards begin at 
10:45 a.m., and the Academy Awards Cere-
mony begins at 11:15 in the auditorium. 

K-5 Graduation
Thurs., May 31 - 7:00 p.m. in the church au-
ditorium
 A special program showcasing all the 
achievements of our K-5 class as well as grad-
uation exercises for the class. Congratula-
tions FBTA Class of 2030!

High School Graduation
Fri., June 1 - 7:00 p.m., in the church audi-
torium
 Immediately after the ceremony, every-
one is invited to attend a reception honoring 
the graduates in the Family Life Center.

Swap Shop
The FBTA Swap Shop is in need of your 

used academy uniforms. If you are graduat-
ing, are moving from elementary to junior 
high, or if you just grew seven inches in one 

year, the office would love to have your do-
nated uniforms for new families to use.

Please see Mrs. Niggl in the academy 
office if you have uniforms or P.E. shirts to 
donate. Thank you!
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Sounds of spring
by Hart Z, junior

The elementary and junior/senior high 
spring concerts were held separately this 

year with the elementary concert on May 4 
and the junior/senior high concert on May 15. 

“The spring concert was artistically stim-
ulating and moved the audience to a greater 
appreciation and respect for the fine arts,” said 
Miss Koechig, 5th grade teacher.

Many of the choral and instrumental piec-
es played in the ODACS competitions were 
performed at the concert, as well as a few 
additional songs that were learned in the last 
month.

ODACS sign-ups were announced during 
the concert. The administration decided to 
begin preparation for the competition earlier 
so that students can perform even better next 
year.

“I was glad that the sign-ups were an-
nounced so that we could start earlier next 
year,” said Logan H, sophomore.

The elementary recorder classes per-
formed special songs they had learned. Also, 
the intermediate and advanced orchestras 
joined together and played two pieces called 
“Alliance” and “Silverbook.” 

“I liked how big and full the orchestras 
sounded when they were combined,” said 
Malat M, 6th grade.

“I was glad we could perform our 
ODACS pieces for our parents,” said Savan-
nah V, freshman. 

We thank God for the gift of music we 
have, and we will always be grateful for the 
opportunity to use our talents for the Lord.

A ‘WILDly’ fun time
Senior class takes on The Wilds of NC
by Julie Viera, senior 

The class of 2018 came to school early to 
pile into the church’s new 13-passenger 

van to drive over 8 hours to the Wilds Chris-
tian Camp in Brevard, NC. 

The Wilds has so many fun activities for 
seniors to enjoy and offers free stuff for ev-
ery senior, such as a free fountain drink, de-
votional, and a free tumbler from their gift 
shop, the General Store. 

“I thought that the free things were a re-
ally good deal,” said Enoch P.

Some of the cool activities were paintball, 
zip-lining, tubing, and the special activity 
just for seniors — white water rafting.

“I loved the giant swing! I thought I was 
going to die, but it was cool anyway,” said 
Jacqueline Z.

“I thought the white water rafting was 
great!” said Jessica K. “My favorite part was 
having to pull Pastor Abbey back into the 
boat.”  

The class was split into two boats and 

Pastor Abbey went with one boat as a guide, 
and Ricky Schimkus, FBTA alum who works 
at The Wilds, went with the other boat. The 
river was about 25 minutes away from the 
campsite, and on the way back to camp Pas-
tor and Mrs. Abbey took the class to a drive-
in diner and bought everyone milkshakes, 
which has now become an annual tradition.

“I thought that the milkshakes were re-
ally good. They were super thick too,” said 
Matthew C.

On their last night, the seniors had a 
sweet time of reflection and testimony with 
the whole class and Pastor and Mrs. Abbey. 
Tears were shed, hugs were given, and the 
class got to bond throughout their entire ex-
perience.

The seniors thoroughly enjoyed their trip 
and are very grateful for the experience. The 
class thanks the Abbeys for spending the 
week at camp. Overall the class had a blast! 
No injuries, no mishaps, and by God’s grace 
no lost or broken glasses.

Wolves of Wall Street
Senior class of 2018 takes on the Big Apple
by Jessica K, senior

On April 16-18, the seniors went on their 
first part of their senior trip to New 

York City. Mr. Bradford and Mrs. Schimkus 
aided in guiding the class through the big 
city.

The seniors had a jam-packed day, half-
filled with confusing subway rides, New York 
pizza, sight-seeing, and a spectacular Broad-
way show.

Upon arrival, the class did some sightsee-
ing around Brooklyn and the inner city. They 
visited Rockefeller Plaza, Radio City Music 
Hall, and Trump Tower.

Later on, the seniors went to see a game 
at Yankee Stadium. At the game, along with 
a win for the Yankees, there were some celeb-
rity sightings as well.

“Anastasia made the freezing weather en-
tirely worth it,” said Matthew C. It’s easy to 

say the Broadway show, Anastasia, captured 
the attention of all the students. The amazing 
singing, dancing, and acting led to a beauti-
ful display of storytelling.

After the Broadway show, the class was 
given free time to go explore and shop in 
Times Square. After shopping, they all met 
up in the middle of Times Square where Mr. 
Bradford escorted them to Ben & Jerry’s 
where he treated all the seniors to ice cream.

Despite the rough start with a pit stop to 
the emergency room for Amelia’s stomach, 
Jessica losing her hat on the New York ferry 
to the Statue of Liberty, and the cold show-
ers, the class still had a great time and made 
many memories to cherish forever.

Overall, the senior class throughly en-
joyed their time off from homework assign-
ments and tests and can’t wait to go back and 
visit the Big Apple.

A missions conference to remember
by Peter V, freshman

The FBT missions conference this year 
hosted seven missionary families who 

came and gave their presentations through-
out the week. They came from all over the 
world, including Bulgaria, Germany, Hon-
duras, Sweden, Egypt, Madagascar, and New 
Zealand. Dr. Don Sisk from BIMI was the 
guest speaker that week.

In preparation for the conference, church 
members created around-the-world display 
booths throughout the building for each mis-
sionary country. 

FBTA students enjoyed having the mis-
sionaries speak in their classes and talk about 
their different countries. The missionaries 
would often wrap up their talks with a discus-
sion time, so the students (from K5 through 
seniors) could ask more specific questions 
about their ministries. 

“I love having the missionaries in the 
classroom, and hearing how the Lord keeps 
them safe through the challenges they face 
in foreign countries,” said Mrs. Page, algebra 
teacher. 

FBT former youth pastor, Bro. Mike Barr 
and his family also attended the conference 
and spoke in chapel several times. The stu-
dents were happy to see their children (for-

mer classmates) and catch up on their lives 
at Crosspoint Baptist Church in Iowa City. 

On Friday night, church members 
dressed up in different countries’ attire, and 
had an international foods fellowship after 
the service. Students also got into the act by 
dressing in kilts or saris that represented their 
own personal heritage.

“I love cooking, so I made Belgium waf-
fles for the International Fellowship on Fri-
day,” said Mrs. Fea, science lab teacher. 

The men and teen boys had a great time 
fellowshipping with the missionary men on 
Saturday morning at the men’s prayer break-
fast. The ladies also enjoyed hearing from 
some of the missionary women at the ladies’ 
brunch. 

On the last night of missions conference, 
the church celebrated a “Missionary Christ-
mas” by giving gifts to all the missionaries.

“One of my favorite parts of the confer-
ence is at the end when the church members 
get to show their appreciation by pounding 
the missionaries with armloads of gifts,” said 
Mrs. Dyck, journalism advisor. “I pray that 
they can feel the love that FBT has for them, 
and how thankful we are that they choose to 
serve the Lord in this way.” 

Missionary Don Sixt from Sweden passes out Swedish Fish to the 1st graders to help them remember 
to pray for their missionaries in other countries.

On the final night of the conference, missionaries are pounded with gifts from congretation. 
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Donate your used 
books to FBTA!
by Mrs. Dyck, advisor

FBTA is collecting book donations 
throughout the summer for our used 

book sale in July. If you have any books to 
donate, please bring them in!

Books that can be used will be processed 
into our library, and duplications or other 
books that are not sold at the sale are able to 
be traded in for book credit toward purchas-
ing books that are needed.

Every little bit helps! Thank you for your 
donations!

Thank you  
to our staff
by Mrs. Dyck, advisor

Thank you to the journalism class for 
all of the hard work they have done on 

the yearbook and newspaper this year. Even 
those who didn’t think they enjoyed writing 
have improved so much, and the yearbook 
continues to get better every year. 

I know the deadlines were tough, and the 
pressure during ODACS was intense, but 
you all produced a great product. I appreci-
ate the perseverance, and I know our readers 
do as well. Have a great summer!

The journalism class is a “selected- 
elective” class. If you are interested in 
signing up for the yearbook or newspa-
per staff next school year, please talk to 
the school office or Mrs. Dyck and fill 
out an application for consideration.

Go for goal’d
Girls’ soccer season starts and ends with spirit
by Emma V, junior

The girls’ soccer season was undefeated 
this year, with 6 wins and no losses on 

the horizon. The team had a new coach this 
year, Mrs. Fernandez, and a new assistant 
coach, Miss Wendal. The captain of the team 
was Amelia S, senior, and co-captain was Ju-
lie U, junior. 

“I think this season was a really good 
season for the team, because so many of the 
younger girls joined, which helps to prepare 
them for future years,” said Julie U, junior 
co-captain. “I also really enjoyed how Coach 
Fernandez is leading this year’s soccer team 
to not only improve our soccer skills, but to 
also improve our life skills.” 

“I have really enjoyed practicing and 
playing with all the players even though this 
is the first time most of team has ever played 
together as a whole,” said Estefania M, ju-
nior. “I love soccer and I hope we can keep 
working hard as a team!”  

“The lady Patriots have led an amazing 
undefeated season so far,” said Coach Fer-
nandez. “I look forward to every practice and 
game they play. They show up with energy, 
excitement and a competitive edge. They win 
not only because they have talent, but also 
because they play like a team and count on 
each other for the win. It’s been rewarding to 
see them grow as individual players as a unit. 

Every challenge we have faced together we 
have overcome … All For Christ!” 

The team roster this year is Amelia S, se-
nior; Estefania M, Melanie T, Julie U, and 
Emma V, juniors; Alyssa R, sophomore; Ash-
ley T, Jinnea B, and Savannah V, freshmen; 
Bailey B, Autumn H, and Amy F, 8th grade; 
Liddy V, Gabrielle P, and Aaliyah T, 7th 
grade; and Justine H, Carol F, and Gabby V, 
6th grade.

Game stats: Evangel: 7-0; Carrol Chris-
tian: 7-6; Frederick, Maryland: 7-2; Carrol 
Christian: 4-1; CHE: 11-0; Evangel: 9-0.

photo by Caleb Dyck, junior

Sports in review
Players receive awards for a hard-fought season
by Connor D, junior

On May 22, FBTA held their annual 
sports banquet to commemorate the 

athletes who gave it their all in their respec-
tive sports. A multitude of awards were given, 
the most notable of which was the Athletic 
Director’s Award, given to Amelia S, senior.

Different from previous sports’ banquets 
that honored the athletes after the school 
year, this year’s banquet was held ten days be-
fore the last day of classes. Steps were taken 
to keep the banquet from lasting too long by 
presenting awards during the dinner, rather 
than afterward.

“I thought this year’s athletics was good 
because we got some new blood in as coach-
es, and saw a lot of hard work on the part of 
the students and athletes, and just an over-
all a positive aspect,” said Mr. Niggl, athlet-
ic director. “Maybe no championships, but 
there’s more to athletics than that.”

This year in sports may not have pro-
duced all of the results desired when it comes 
to tournaments and championships, but all 
the teams improved significantly, and after 
summer break, they’ll be back for another 
chance at the top.

Earlier in the month, Amelia S, senior, was 
recruited by Bob Jones University for 

the Bruins women’s soccer team, where she 
will join Carlie M, FBTA Class of 2017, on 
the Bruins team for 2018-2019. The wom-
en’s soccer coach drove up for a signing cer-
emony, where Amelia received her jersey, as 

her FBTA teammates and friends from her 
community soccer team gathered around and 
congratulated her. 

We are so proud of Amelia receiving rec-
ognition for her hard work and dedication to 
the game of soccer over the years. Congrat-
ulations!

Soccer signing ceremony

A year  
in review
FBTA receives  
2018 yearbooks
by Mrs. Dyck, yearbook advisor

Receiving the FBTA yearbooks and at-
tending the dedication ceremony signals 

that the end of the year is near. 
On May 24, a 15-minute video was pre-

sented to the entire student body and faculty 
to recount the year-in-review. Amelia Schim-
kus, senior, scoured through senior photos to 
bring us the very best wrap-up video of the 
senior trip. 

Using sweet, but very sad music, the vid-
eo left many of the seniors in tears as they 
watched their memories played back before 
their eyes.

After the slideshow presentation, Julie 
Viera, senior, announced that Mr. Fender 
would be our 2018 yearbook dedicatee.

Enoch P, yearbook editor, along with 
Logan H, sophomore, also read a moving 
tribute to Mr. Fender, who will be moving to 
Colorado in a few weeks. Logan started a col-
lection from the students, so that they could 

show Mr. Fender how much they cared about 
him and how much they would miss him. 

Mr. Fender’s wife, son, daughter, and 
grandchildren were in attendence and were 
touched by the outpouring of love shown to 
Mr. Fender by the students. 

“It will mean so much to him for a very 
long time,” said Mrs. Fender.

At the end of the slideshow presentation, 
the student body received their 2018 year-
books. 

In nearly unanimous sentiments, the 
students whole-heartedly love the new shim-
mery blue cover. And, of course, they always 
enjoy looking back at photos from through-
out the year. 

Amelia Schimkus signs on to join the BJU Bruins women’s soccer team for 2018-2019.
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Picture perfect banquet
The students of FBTA cry, laugh, and talk at 
the annual senior banquet
by Haston H, sophomore

Click! Flash! Parent’s cameras are going 
crazy taking pictures with this friend, 

then pictures with that friend. Teens in for-
mal wear were scattered across the walkways, 
taking selfies and adding clips to their Insta-
gram and Snapchat stories. 

After 45 minutes and a giant group pho-
to, the teens boarded the bus and headed 
down to Maggianos at Tysons Galleria. 

The food arrived in three courses. 
“The appetizers, especially the fried ravio-

lli, were amazing,” said Hart Z, junior. 
After dessert there was a short video hon-

oring the seniors, and then there was a spe-
cial surprise. The Boyds (our previous youth 
pastor and his wife) recorded a short video 
telling us how proud they were of all of us, 
and they wanted to announce to us first that 

they are having another baby! 
After the video, all of the seniors got up 

and gave speeches. Their speeches brought 
many in the audience to tears.

“When Jess got up I just couldn’t stop 
crying,” said Alyssa R, sophomore.

The students took a few more pics and 
climbed back on the bus to head to National 
Harbor. The students immediately ran to the 
Capitol Wheel.

“The ferris wheel was sooooo much fun,” 
said Liza F, sophomore. 

The students then wandered around the 
harbor, took more pictures, and got coffee.

At 11:00 p.m., the students headed back 
home.

“I loved the whole night. I can’t choose 
a favorite part,” said Andrea B, sophomore. 

Soar like an eagle
A new eagle scout joins the ranks
by Caleb D, junior

This past year, a student at FBTA success-
fully completed all the requirements in 

his scout troop to become the highest rank of 
scout: an Eagle Scout. 

Alex C has worked tirelessly through the 
Boy Scouts achieve this honor. To become an 
Eagle Scout, one must “do their homework” 
as it were, and finish all his duties and tasks, 
which, by the way, are no cake-walk. 

“The eagle project is completely about 
leadership,” said Alex, senior. “The main 
point of it is to teach you as an individual 
how to lead a group of people, [and] how to 
plan and develop something.”

Becoming an Eagle Scout requires a lot of 
time and devotion to attain. 

“I’ve been involved in some form of 
scouting for 12 years,” said Alex. “I had to 
get, I think, 23 merit badges; I had to get 
through all the other ranks first; I had to do 
certain hours of community service; I had to 
write a big paper . . . there are [just] tons of 
requirements to become an eagle scout.”

After all the community service, ranks, 
merit badges, papers, etc., one final task re-
mains. An Eagle Scout must accomplish a big 
project, something that will test him in all of 
the leadership skills that he has been learning 
thus far.

Alex built, planned, and directed the in-
stallation of a paver walkway for a company 
called ServiceSource, which supports people 
with disabilities, along with their families, 
their caregivers, and other community mem-
bers.

 “I planned, and directed, and did an en-
tire project [for the walkway],” said Alex. Jon 
C, senior, also came out to help Alex on his 
project. 

An Eagle Scout recognition doesn’t only 
come with a nice title, it also comes with a lot 
of hard work and determination and lessons 
that the scout will never forget. 

“It was a wonderful organization,” said 
Alex. “That organization . . . I would recom-
mend to anybody. I got to go to Northern 
Tier, which is a high adventure camp in Can-
ada. We canoed and hiked in the complete 
wilderness for eight days. We traveled over a 
100 miles in eight days. It was really hard, 
but it was awesome! We carried everything 
on our backs, we fished, we ate (we ate pretty 
well, actually), and it’s stuff like that that I 
love scouting for.”

“Getting Eagle Scout was probably the 
hardest, but one of the most beneficial things 
I will probably ever do,” said Alex. “A lot of 
scouting reflects Biblical principles, and it 
teaches you how to have character.”

So yet another joins the elite group of 
Eagle Scouts. Few can say they have attained 
the title, but Alex can, because he worked 
hard and learned a lot. For those students 
finishing up final exams, it just goes to show 
that with determination, hard work, and help 
from God, you can accomplish a great deal.

Alex C completes his Eagle Scout project, with a little help from his friends. 

Seniors, juniors, and sophomores line up in their formal wear before setting off to Maggianos 
and the Capital Wheel at National Harbor. 

K5 Mother’s Day Luncheon
Students brought their moms to school to treat them to a special lunch just for them! 


